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THE GREAT PLAGUE.
CONFIRMATION OF ITS 10XIS'

ENCE AN1» GitAY K EXTHNT.

Haifa Dozen Counties Swept by <1
Plague."Whole Houses Knip'ied
their Inmates.The Diagnoses
the Disease, and the Course
Iluns.People Almost Starving.
Louisvii.i.e, Ky., Xovemoer 2(>..T1

Covricr-Jouruul recently sent a sti

correspondent to investigate llit! renoi

ed ravages of the dread disease i:» Fa*
ern Kentucky and Western Virgin
The correspondent sends the followii
from Williamsburg, Ky. :

W. Lester, a prominent attorney
this place, has just arrived from Mou
Pleasant, the County scat of Ilarln
»where ho has been two weeks past
Court, as acting prosecuting attornc
Jjcster has information of the prevailii
plague, principally from Harlan, Letclw
Perry, Leslie and Itoll counties, lie sa

that in Harlan it appears worse. It
most fatul and prevails to the great*
extent up about the headwater of To
Fork and Clover creek, in the mountaii
about twenty-five miles from Mou

.4. MM.:,. i. i :A i_
1 1 lllft lUllJU IflMlUIJ 1)1:1,

terribly ntllicted. Tho people aredyii
very rapidly. In one neighborho
twelve persons died in a single day
the latter part of last week, and the
were scarcely well people enough
make them eoflins and bury them. (
Urown's creek, which rises in Harl
find empties into the Cumberland riv«
in Hell county, the disease is ragii
with frightful fatality, and there is
moans of keeping a record of the dent!
All along tho bftnks of the stream tl
people arc sick, and physicians and me

icincs, outside of herbs and roots, wi
whose curative properties the nativ
are acquainted, are unknown and uno

tamable. The epidemic is rapid
spreading in Ilarlan county. In the di
trict covering the Southern portion
Letcher and Perry, the whole of Lesl
and the Northwest portion of Hell cou

ties, tho plague has obtained foothol
but reports as to its violence arc ve

conflicting. Lester thinks thnt tl
deaths run up into the hundreds whi
the number of those attacked cannot
estimated. The disease does not prevj
at Mt. Pleasant. Lester further sa

that no one seemed to know the real n

ture of the pestilence. Most of tl
people called it "flux," and it is probab
n very aggravated form of that disea?
It begins with griping pains in the stoi
nch, followed by a debilitating discliar:
and swelling of the throat, ami if n

fatal in three or four days, the patici
as a rule, recovers. All reports agree
to the cause of the epidemic, it being r

tributod to the use of impure water 1
the natives. The season has been u

usually dry. The streams, as n rul
consisting only of narrow threads
murky, foul-smelling and foul-tastii
water. The corn crop in all the cou

ties named above is good, and starvatii
and want only exist because the peoj
can spare no time from the sick to gat
o.r it. rso mills are running on t
smaller streams. My informant hud
news except in a general way of t

prevalence of tin* plague in Virginia
West Virginia."

A liATKR ACCOUNT.

Louisvu.i,k, Ky., November 20..^
thur A. Loomis, traveling representuti
for a Now York (inn, was in this ci
to-day, having just returned from a ti
through the plague-stricken district
Eastern Kentucky. Mr. Loomis said
was four days in Manton county wit
out disposing of a single article. T
people are absolutely crazy. They ha
no use for anything but coffins. In
interview on this subject he describes
picturesque language the situation
being a great deal worse than has be
heretofore published. He describes t
Streams, wells and cisterns as havi
dried up ; sheep and cattle dead up
¥*nrnl\rwl (ijiI.Ih 1 :

hviuo, una tifl) IJtllllUII U(*I1
5n llic entire neighborhood (lead. Tho
Hands of persons perished within a ft
weeks. Starvation, Mr. Loontis saj
has been the chief agent of death in t
stricken locality.

lie tilt! it Onco.
"I never knew Sam ttaldwin to ti

the truth but once," remarked Colon
Foley to Jim Mitchell, of the Host
(il'jbc, the latter being in Foley's sto:
one day.

"If Sam Hahhvin told th# truth,
must have been by accident," respon
ed Mitchell.

'Yon have hit it precisely ; it was 1
an accident that he told the truth. Sn
had an did shot-gun that hud been in t
family fort/years, and on^da^-.lie p
( Wl\ in*n Atii« !' «»»* . .I-
r. w .w»«4« uiiv VIIV WAIIUI, IIIU! \> IH!I1

fired, the gun 1>urst into a thousa
pieces, When . atn was restored to cm

sciousnoss, his head was bandaged v
and the doctors were exploring him I
relics of tho hattle. Tho biginst pic
of that gun that could he found w
about two inches long, and was dug o

from under his collar-hone. Then
was that Ham told the truth."
"Ho said if ho lived to be 1,(XX) yei

old, ho would never fire off that g
again, and ho never did, for nobo<
could find that gun again when the
was nothing of it loft to firo off, oxoc
tho picce 8am had hid away under 1
collar-bone."

"Just as I said. He never told t
truth, unloes it happened by accldon

rt A NEW PAIN KILLER.

The Discovery nnrt use of a Rare Antes
CJ_ thetic.Experiments in Angusta wit!
.

a new l>rug.
[From the Augusta Clioiiiclo.]

q0 The medical world is considerably
__ stirred up over the adoption of the hy

dro-clorate of coconine as a local antes
thetic. The medical journals are full o

j, the discovery, and the experiments will
the drug are leading to 'some interest
ing developments. If not tending to

10 ward an entire revolution in the nracticoi - , .

.. of amesthcsin.ol
jt This drug is one of the extracts o

cocoa, found in India, and np to on

|1C month ago probably was not used out
a|f side the solution of a kind of tor

<^uit<> recently, however, a young modi
;t_ cal student in Vienna applied the tw
in. l,or cent, solution as a locnl amestheti<
ng and since then some remarkadle experi

men Is have been made.
ITS A 1'1'K A It A N'CK IN AIUSirSTA.

OI
. Tho lirst supply of the drug was rc

coived in Auifustn hv i>r. .Tamos M. Hul
.11 *

' who telegraphed to Philadelphia and rc

ecivcd a small quantity. Kucouraged b
*

'

its use in operations upon tho eye nn<
p throat ho resolved to put it into practi
' cal effect in his work here, and tw

Vs weeks ago last Sunday, November Hitis ^

sj used it hy dropping tho solution upo
the hall of th'J eye for the purpose c

scraping the corner, lie found that th
eve was rendered, after a few applicant . .tions, insensilile to pain aad his opera

° tion was satisfactorily and successfull
ntr .

'

performed. Since then Dr. Hull haod , , , .employed tho drug twice in operatinin
upon catarrhs, twice in removing thre '

iris, three times in ptervginm and once ito
a ease of rrns.^.pvf. 11.» hue ,umli.

jn "n"^
two drops of tho two per cent, Holutioi

^ every two or three minutes, and finds i
' produces absolute insensibility to pail

in tlie surfaces touched by it. The cfno
^ feet lasts from 20 to 25 minutes, whei

'

applications can bo made11c*
Dr. Hull tells the Vhroniclc tha

^ l)rs. Agnew, Knapp, Miller mid Chisolm
of America, are much interested in thOS

^ drug, which is manufactured solely l»;
. Merck, of Darmstadt. The drug, be

, fore it is dissolved, is a while powde
P resembling quinine, costs about ^5,(XX

a pound. In solution it is colorless am
odorless, but has a bitter taste. It ha
been found that it can bo swallowed I

' the quantity of" fifteen grains, producing
* insensibility with no serious after efhe

. feeU.lo
ANOTHKH TKST IN THIS CITY.be

On the 18lh of November Dr. \Y. II
,,s Doughty, Jr., in this city, received hi

supply of the <lrug, and resolved to usi

|1(J it in surgical operations. Ibrhad beei
jy ascertained Hint it can be applied to ad
;c vantage principally upon mucous sur

faces.the eye, mouth, nose, etc.. as th<
.e outer skin docs not absorb it rapidlj

enough, and as the anaesthetic quality
extend:! over a small space, say three

as quarters of an inch.
Dr. Doughty, however, on the 18tl

instant made a most satisfactory euttini
into a vesica iHtyhutl Jistuln. and fount
that during the operation of the dru;

oJ. the process was painless to the putien
which ordinarily occasions intense suf|l|r #

"

fering. As the effects of the drug won11- %
°

off the pain increased, but upon its reon

(j, application, the same nappy cllects wen
j obtained. Dr. Doughty found also tha
j that th.! employment of the dru;

considerably arrested hemorrhage am
since that, has used it upon other deli
cate operations with general success.
The drug can also be administers

snbeutaneously with hypodermic injec
tion, although this branch of its clfect

f- hns not yet been deeply investigated
v<: Dr. Hull believes that it can be employ
ty ed with fine advantage in dentistry am

ip we learn that Dr. Winkler and himse.l
of will tes'. its efficacy on the gums am

tooth-nerve to-morrow.
Tho promise of tlic drug is groat am

those experiments in Augusta where th
vo power ami pith of the chlorate are buin,
n" more exhaustively and accurately stud
in ied than in any Southern city, will l>

watched with intense-interest.
on

|,c A MYSTERY Ol'1 THE MOUNTAINS
Tho lN;oplo of North Carolina Start

on led l>y a Singular Phenomenon.
Dr «I. S. T. Ha'.rd writes the Ashevill

u" Citizen as follows : "The people livin;:w in the vicinity of Elk Mountain, both 01
|S' the Rooms Creek and Heaver Dam side*'l0

were startled by a strange and unusun
phenomenon which visited that sectioi
about 9 o'clock on Saturday morning
the 1st instant. Standing as I did on ai

ell elevated point on my farm, with a ful
ioI and unobstructed view of the entire Rll
on Mountain range, and happening at th
re, very moment to have 1113- eyes turned 11

the direction of the point in question, i
it afforded 1110 an excellent opportunity t

id- observe the whole phenomenon. Th
morning was exceedingly bright and nl

l>v most ominously calm. At a point abon
i:n due North of my home, and secmingl
he justovpr the crest of the inountuiu, an
ut jft tnehonr^ihove stated, thenjgjas \?lui
lie seemed to bo a most terrific subterrn
nd nean explosion, followed by a very per
11- ceptiblu Jarring and trembling of tl*.
ip, earth for miles around, and a heavy rum
'<>» bling sound as of the deep intonations c
ca distant thunder, which came on with in

crcuiiinj; vuiuiuu ior several second!
ut The sound proceeded with rapid unduln
it lions in an eastwardly diroction, follow

ing '.ho course of the mountains, an
irs seeming to traverse the deep howels c
mi the earth,.until it readied a point on th
tly horizon of our valley about 45 degree
no [Cast from where it started, when it sud
pt denly leaped forth from the bosom c
lis the mountain, and, lifting itself abov

the horizon, pealed out upon tho air lik
lie a mighty thunderbolt, and thus it ende
t," as suddenly as it began. I have con

v
,

i ? ,/S^ ? ''# 1 -y/ .? /* /

...

1.iiiiii

1

versed with one gentleman, Mr. A. K.
Hemphill, who was on top of the moun^
tain, in the immediate vicin'ty of where
the first shock occurred. lie says that
it seemed to be directly beneath himnnd
the sensation was as though the whole

f mountain wns tumbling from its foundation,with n fearful shaking and tromblingofthe earth. I learn that two othf°

er gentleman, Mr. Steve Monday and'l Mr. James Edwards, who wore on the
mountain some two miles further East,
describe the sound anil the shaking and

5 trembling of the mountain as most appallingand terrifying, even putting the
leaves on the trees in rapid and lively0 motion. I have seen other persons who
left and heard the shock many miles
away. But what renders it really phenomenalwas its recurrence about sunset

0
on the evening of the same day. I was

" in Ashovillo in the evening and did not
witness the phenomenon at that hour,
but I am told by a number of ruliable
persons that there was a rccuvrence with
the same characteristics about the hour

'' of sunset"

y Boy's Rights.
il People talk about sovereign rights.
- civil rights. State rights, women rights,
o up-right and down-right and the like,
li but nobody ever talks about boys' rights
it I'oor fellows, I know a lot of them and
if they will tell you the boy is somebody
c» without a right in the wond, except that
- one little fellow who

"Stood mum tin- Imrnimr il.rl:
Wlicnc? all luil )iiin lisul lied."

s Tin? boy is terribly imposed on. He lias
. to take nil the l*sas.s" ami impudence of
0 others and give none bach, because he
. is a boy. lie gets all the boxings and
tl whippings at school for himself and the
i, girls too, because he is a boy. lie has
t to pick up chips at home, carry the \vaiiter, hoc the garden anil go to mill, bc .cause he is a boy. lie pays full fare on

i, the cars because he is a boy and not a
child ; gets no seat in a crowd, because

t lie is a boy and not a man. No matter
for all that, he is h boj, let him sta..d.

c The world is full of boys doing men's
y work for their victuals and clothes.
. Why these miserable newspaper men

advertise for hoys, with good inoval
^ character, who can write n good hand,
j cast nji accounts, sit up nil night,
s "chaws" 110 tobacco and can set up
0 ems an hour, all for 50 cents a month.

lint law me, "hoys will he boys."
_ People say they are always in the way
when there is nothing to do. Father
says when they go about him : M>on't
ynur mother want you ?'" and she says,'

when they make a littlo fuss about her,
that it makes her head fairly ache. Big
sister don't want them in the parlor1 1

when she is "chatting her beau" and littlesis always holleis "go-way" when
there is any candy on hand. The old

*

ladies snup at them and young ladies
pout at them, just because they are

bojs. They have a "hard road to travel"ami when they meet up together
they are so aggravated with their lot,i

, they want to fight somebody and they
1 pitch in and got a«black eye, a torn jack,et and "catch thunder" at home. When
t thej' see some little sweet chap in ''petticoats,"they wonder if they were ever

3 stuffed with candy and called "buddy"
. by every one passing along. All that
j, keeps boys from drowning themselves is
^ tboy hope some da}' to be grown men,
[r loved by the girls, paid for their labor,
j too big to bo whipped and do as they

please.
So you see there are sovereign rights,

1 civil rights, Sta4e rights, women right*,
wheel-wrights, cart-wrights and seaswrights, but no boj's' rights. Hut there
is one comfort for us little fellows after
all."ever}* dog has his day." We won't

j always be boys and then we will forget
j- the past and we will make the boys in
j our day "stand iound" just like wo have

to do. And bless you, "our gal" will
wnisper "love and moonshine" in our

e oar as sweetly as tho young ladies do
. now to those College boys who don't

know ubM from a broom stick, liurrah
e for Young America (and Hampton)

rights or no rights, wo are the boys and
we will make our mark in the world

i. some day.
The mason cotton harvester has been

tested in the presence of a commission
e of ihe New Orleans Exposition. Their
g report agrees with the following extract
n from it:
i, "An intelligent planter from Missis,1sippi who witnessed its performance at
n this stage of the cotton plaut offered the

highest prospective price for the mailchine for his own use in the present cot1ton crop. After close examination of
k the results, he gave it as his opinion
e that, with the machine then working and
n three gooU hands lo follow and glean afttor it, lie could do the work of forty
o bunds n day."
Q 'I'onc up the system by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Jt will inako yout feel like a new person. Thousands have
y found health and relief from sufferingby the use of this greo^^lood purifier.when all other 1% H^Wtlod.

Xo iltalli.
Mr. W. T. Wright died at his home in

e Newberry Saturday, the 29th of Novumi-her, aged fifty-four years. Mr. Wright
>f was u native of Tennessee, hut moved
i- to (Jeorgin at a very narly age and j»rew
t. to manhood in that Stale. In Ube
i- came to Newberry, and in the following

year be was married to Miss Mary
d Blouse. Nino children were born to
tf thorn, of whom only three survive. Fur
c the past, few years Mr. WrighVs family
s have heon greatly afflicted. In 1881 he
I- lost it daughter thirteen or fourteen years
>f old: in May, 1883, a grown son ; in l>eocoinln-r. 1883, a grown daughter; and in
o August, 1884, his wife. Mr. Wright had
d always enjoyed good health up to a few
- months ago, when he discovered soine

:".£&» rjs \*

tiling tho matter with his throat. In
October he visited Atlanta, (leorgin, and t,
consulted Dr. Calhoun. The Doctor informedhim that it was a cancerous

growth in his throat that must soon end
his life. Not at all alarmed hy the intelligence,Mr. Wright returned and beganto put his house in order by getting
all his business in proper shape. Tho
more important preparation ho had made
before, anil upon that point never had x

the slightest doubt or fear. He t:ilko<l
of his approaching end as a man talks of

goingon a journey. lie remained al
his store until too feeble to get thcro,
and then he transferred his books and
papers to his house and there continued
to administer his business affairs to the
last. As lar as it was possible ho was
his own executor. He had even selectedhis cotlin, had had his tombstone pro- ,

pared, inscribed and set up in the cemctery.nothingremaining to be done ex- ,

cept to inscribe the day of his death. 1

and had paid for them. 3

Mr. Wright was a consistent aiy^ devotedmember of the Baptist Church,
and was a good citizen..2fcicberry
Observer.

lltiiinc and Lio^nn.
The Washington Sunday lleruld has

the following society paragraph : "Tins
week Mr. and Mrs. Blaine will move into
ex-secretary Windom's house on Scott
Circle, which they will occupy all winter.It is conjectured by many that they
purpose setting up a social headquarters
there and entertaining their clique in
opposition to the social force of the
present administration and of the next
one, and will endeavor to draw recruits
from the former. Thus there will he
three factions in Washington society this
winter.the powers that be, the powers
that are going to he after March 4, and
the powers that tried to be but
co.ildn't. Between the first two the
most friendly relations will doubtless
exist, but between the disappointed factionand either of the other two there
is not likely to be more than a ceremoniousinterchange of eivilties, if even
that."

It is not believed that Gen. and Mrs.
Logan will ally themselves with the
malcontents at the Blaine headquarters.
Their friends here, and they have many
in all parties, will be eager to show them
attention, and in the most delicate mannerindicate the sympathy they feel for
their various misfortunes and their admirationfor Senator Logan's dignified,
course since the election as compared
with that of the head of tho ticket.
An ardent democrat who arrived last

week from Illinois in the midst of his
rejoicings over the victory of his party,
paused to commend Gen. Logan for havingaccepted defeat in so manly and dig-
nitied a manner, and expressed much
sympathy for tho disappointment he
nud his-wfe must feel.
One of Mr. Blaine's main friends has

lately said of his future course : 'Blaine |
may not expect to he President, hut he
expects to have a good deal to »lo in
making Presidents."

PALMETTO-"
o.

TllOS.
Proprietor of the invest saloon in the

tomoro by false advertisements. Tho hull
papers, lie is well prepared for fall trade. The
thing in the of
Tr-* a .-

Foreign and Domestic
tlic best tho market aitorils. He lias pot

Rye and Corn, Irish a
Apple, J'each, California and jFreiit

rot
lie can cheerfully recommend his pooils tc I In

drinks with all the'DELICIOUS HKVRKAtiRS
lHtlNKS. His specialty is a large stock of I'L"

Gentlemen's Resort, No.
anil yon will not forpet npain

A Good Line of Tol
F'e.ots, lF"cs.c

The Centeni
One ftf tllP llast. OPPun»n/l Kaiiuao i«

- ... IHV

the choicest and most

FAMILY WINES
Domestic and Imp

Ale» nnd Porter, Champagne, ctc., together withthat cannot be excelled in quality. We cordial),gife us a trial, hoping to guarantee satisfaction'

fl'Doiell k Cm
Good Billiard ai

in conducted pr

jA. cs Y O
3Er3EsU/SS& SSSi

The Furniture B
AND WE KEEI

BY OIJU LOW PRICKS. Our stock is
turc Business in the South, and defykeep everything in our line, besides nil

Revolving Rook Cases, Red Lounges, Viei
Patent Baby Cribs, Insect Csstors, Kurnil
Mnrk's Adjustable Folding Chairs. Invalid
Pillows, &c. (Jive it* a call, or irrifefor
jr. Xjb.bow]

810 RR0AI) BTREE*]

Fob Printing
OF ALL KINDS

EATLY and PROMPTLY EXECUTED

.AT TIIK.

lessengcr Ottlcc.

FOUTZ'SHOR8E AND CATTLE POWDERS

Ho Hoiisk will (lie of Colic, Bore or Luxo Farms,If Fontx's Fowdera are n»ed In time.FoaU's Fowdcru will cure and prevent Ilonrnnr.FR*.KoaU's Fowflrr* will prevent Otpis in Kowiarontz'i Fowdcrs will Increase the qnnntlty of milkmil crcam twenty per c®nt., nntT make tho butter llrnjuid sweet.
Foutt'i Fowders will enro or prevent almoot ktirtDisicaiib to which Horace end Cattle are subject.Fotrrr'a Pownnns will oivk Hatisfaction .Bold ovcrywhoro.

DAVID B. FOUT2, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE* KD.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IH TWO LETTER*.

CRflM TUP QHftl 1,28 Codar St., NewrnUmlntoUn: York.oct.28.i882.
" Gentlemen: My father resldos at Glover,Vt. Ho has been a groat Bufforor from Scrofula,ami tho inclosed letter will tell you what

a marvelous elfoct

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had In his caso. I think his blood moat
havo contalnod tho humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, exccpt in tbo form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. From a fow spots which appearedat that time, it gradually spread so as
to oover his entlro body. I assuro you he was
terribly affiletod, and an object of pity, whon
bo began using your medicine. Now. thero aro
few mou of his age who enjoy as good health
as ho has. 1 could oasily name fifty persons
who would tostify to tho facts la his caso.

Yours truly, W. M. Phillips."

FROM THE FATHER '
plcasnro and

a duty for me to stato to yoa tho bouoflt I
have dorirod from tho use of ^ «

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I wo# completoly covered with
a torrlble humor and scrofulous sores. Tbs
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable
Itching, and tho skin cracked so as to causa
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I movod. My sufferings wore great, and my
life a harden. I commenced the aso of tho
Sarsafauilla In April last, anil havo used
It regnlarly slnco that time. My condition
began to improve at once. Tho sores havo
all boalod, and I feel ptrfectly well in oyory
rospcct. being now able to dp a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my caso, andI tell thorn, as I have here tried to tell yoa,
Aver's Saiisafarilla. Glover, Vt., Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."
Atkr's Sarsaparilla cores Scrofula

end all ScrofulouB Complaints, Erystp-
elos, Eaema, Blngworm, Blotches,
Sorco, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
It,. Sblo T» -1--. »w_ «-t J .11

VtVWB vuu U1UUU U1 Ml lllipuritios,aids digestion, stimulate# the motion of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

' PBEPAHKD BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 91, six bottles tor 96.

SALOON !
S-ettig'jea.iiL,
up-couutry, don't intend to dupe his cms:is not ment ioued in the t'iree Abbeville
1'uluictto House is well stocked with everyi

Wines and Liquors,
Liquors nine years old. Good old

nd Scotch Whiskies,
7/ JiromlleH.
'tcr, Ale ami Fresh Laf/er liver
is public for MEDICINAL USE. and mixed
of the .season. Also COOL, TEMPERATE
RE GOODS. Call at the

4 Washington Street,
THOMAS McGKTTIOAN.

bacco and Cigars.
EMMMBBBHBBBBBBHRHMnMBBBI

sts, Facts!

lial Saloon,
r\*i proposes to keep in stock for fall trade
popular grades of

AND LIQUORS,
orted Brandies,

a fine stock of CIOAH8 and TOBACCOS,
y invite pooplo who appreciate pond goods to
in any goods ivo sell.

iifc Pur's,
lJetween Russell's and Douglas'.

id Pool Room
. ... '<-

Ij O If E
truck

USinSSS Augusta,
> IT MOVING
simply immense. Wc lead the Furnicompetitionfrom overy quarter. We
tho novelties, such as Folding Tieds,
una Hen twood Chairs, Baby Carriages,
:ure Polish, Patent Desks of all kit ds,
Chairs. Feathers, Mattresses, Springs,
catalogue and price list.

UESS «S&CO,
rAUGUSTA, GA.

.V:; '.' £ V >/£ *

J^T GOOI

Carriage

(IAN UK FOirXI) TIIK l.AUORST STOCM
J Komi f'nrlH, Plantation Wagons ( all sizeSaddles, Belting, Leathered' nil kinds, Wajionwill OKFKR SI'KCIAI. HAKliAINS IN A 1.0than Mainiinel nrers' Prices. These Untieswhich 1 w ill );naninti'c iMpml to the best. t'althat they are absolute harpains.

A. 11.
( Sucressor to R. If. May A Co.,) <)1

SAI.KS ROOMS, I IT/"1 fTCi'l' \704 Itroad Street, | 1Y l-> IjT b U 1 I\ «Oct

Til

Camp Eifli
Establish

Day & '

733 and 735 BROAD STREE
Manufacturers ana De:

Carriages, Koekaway« ami Muggins. 1'Ianti
lifjn'hirorc' Affnnlu r.»«. !«" -*r

IWI lll'T niliC ui
The Ol']NUIXK mi (I only lloail ('art «li vo:

I'ricu '1>45 am
"WILSON, GUILDS & COS.

Packing. Also Onk ami Hemlock Sole"'
I\i<l Skins. A full Stock of Shoe Lasts.
VOl"U OUDKUS, OK CALL AND SKK I
TOM I'KICKS.

Fcad! Demo
FIVI-: MONTHS FOll (
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